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rnnnvit priMiTV 15?! D -- 11SALMONS SWAY IN Ivunl f BbHVI Mt.hr
' ; tSurgeons Who Split Fees Not --

N Permitted in Licensed hospitals We find you can brfng out "the
beauty of your hair to Its very best

advantage by washing it with cri.
throx. It makes a very simple, inex-

pensive shampoo, which cleanses The"

THE COLD BREEZE

Big Bags Swing Wildly in the

High Wind, Making it Hard
to Set the

Several important measures were
adopted at the recent convention of
the Clinical Congress of Surgeons and
the sixth convocation of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons, held in Chi-

cago, according to Drs. A. F. Jonas
and Charles two of Omaha's
prominent surgeons, who attended the
conventions.

The congress decided to make a

tossing basket, but that is what wilj
have to be done at times on the fifing
line, so it is all good practice for the
soidiers.

The cold weather reminded Leo
Stevens of one of his most famous
balloon flights in the east several
vears ago. He-start- ed f rom Pitts-"liel- d,

MaSs.. when the thermometer
registered 30 degrees bel6w zero, with
a lot of carrier pigeons to send back.
He sent the pigeons, out according to
schedule, but they froze solid before
they touched the ground and were
found where, they bad dropped with
the little messages tied to their necks.
Mr. Stevens had been provided with
plenty of warm wrappings, so he con-

tinued his flight and landed afely
later in the day.

Grain Receipts Boosted.
Omaha grain receipts were boosted

yesterday by the arrival of 124 car-

loads of oats, the largest consignment
of this grain in many days. Tlsere
was a good demand, but prioes te)l
a quarter of a cent, with sales at 57)4
and 58-i- i cents a bushel.

their invoices to the government and
are now waiting to be classed or called
upon for service.

The "divided fee" evil, whereby sur-

geons split the fee with hospitals, was
Sharply condemned by the convention
and action was taken to bring about
its extermination. The college will
insist that physicians and surgeons
who divide fees shall not be permitted
to practice in any approved hospital,
when the classifications are com-

pleted.
Dr. Hull was in attendance at all

the sessions of the two conventions.
Dr. Jonas spending a few days of last
week in attendance.

Students at Fort Omaha worked
under difficulty Monday, for the great
bag of the kite balloon swayed and

WATTLES TO TOUR

STATE FOR FOOD

CAMPAIGN WORK

Cards Being Distributed By

House to House Canvass and
All Are Urged to

Sign.

State Food Administrator Gurdon
VV. Wattles will leave Omaha to-

day for a state campaign in the in-

terests of food pledge week.
Arriving at Lincoln Tuesday morn-

ing. Mr. Wattles will address the
University of Nebraska students; at
noon he will appear1 before the Capi-

tal City Rotary club and tonight ad-

dresses a state food conservation pub-

lic meeting.

BOY TESTIFIES

AGAINST FATHER

IN POLICE COURT

Frank Polokovic Tells Judge
Madden of Beating Mother

Received at Hands of

father.
Tears streaming down his cheeks,

Frank Polokovic. 12 years old, told
Judge Madden in police court yester-
day morning of beatings his. mother
had received at hands of his father

The little Polish lad explained that
his father would bring groceries home
for himself to eat and force his mother
and sister to projde for themselves.
Mrs. Polokovic works at one of the
packing houses and from her earnings
had given her husband $300 to buy
hogs at the market. The venture, pros-
pered, she said, ana her husband then

omplcte canvass ot all the hospitals
or the country, similar to the one

nair ana scaip inuruusiuy i " wio

dandruff, dirt and excess oil, learing
a wonderfully clean, wholesome feel-

ing. After its use you will find taat
the hair dries quickly and evenly, is
never streaked in appearance and is
always bright, soft and fluffy; so

fluffy in fact that it looks more
abundant than it is, and so soft that
arranging it becomes a pleasure. Just
use a teaspoonful of 'canthrox which

you can get from any good druggist,
dissolve it in a cup of hot water, this
makes a full cup of shampoo liquid,
enough so it is easy to apply it to all
the hail-- instead of just the top of
the head. Advertisement.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

j swung wildly in the wind, and the !it- -

tie basket beneath tipped and whirled
about till those on the ground fully

i expected to see the students pi'ched
to the ground.

"That's all right," said everyone.

made recently bythe government, and
publish a list of the institutions which
meet the minimum standard of eff-

iciency set by the surgeons. All
Omaha hospitals have turned over

"We will have to work under worse
conditions this winter in France. We
aren't going to let a little wind and
cold frighten us."

It was hard to set the instruments
and take jbsrvations in a rolling.

Bride Asks Big
Sum for Alleged

Loss of Husband
Mrs. Grace Smith, bride of less

and delay the campaign as little as
possible.

TheMvork for the entire state is
being carefully tabulated by the
Omaha bureau. The local offices arc
being deluged with telegrams and
letters urging that more cards be
shipped to the Nebraska towns. The
supply of front-windo- w cards on hand
proved all too few, and a request to jGom FIIMIMD jTlMEMthan a year, has brought suit for

$25,000 in district court against
"PHOTO -- PXkY OFFERINGS - FOR TODAV- -

George W. Smith and Mrs. Nellie
Smith, her husband's parents, on the

wanted to divorce her. Her treatment
was the result of' this, according to
her testimony.

Polokovic's attorney, who is de-

fending him on an assault and battery
charge preferred by the wife, asked
to have the case continued until

alleged grounds that they alienated
her husband's affections.

George W. Snffth is a retired sales LL OFPCWednesday:, but Judge Madden said
he would hold the man in jail until BUN. mbgvj ivum l Iman living at 2422 North Twenty-se- c

ond street. The younger Smiths live The Ultimatethe hearing, saying that the wife deat 5002 Military avenue
inThe young" bride says her

and father n-law induced her THE CIRCUS
With Bewitching

husband, Willis A. Smith, to leave
her by threatening to disinherit him

served the protection of the law. The
case will be heard this morning.

Six Children in One

Family With Smallpox
Six children, from 1 to 16 years of

age, of the family of Mr. arid Mrs.
John Kapok, 3953 South Fortieth,
have been striken with smallpox.

.PRESENTS

The Most Popular Cuss in This
Wide and "Warry" World

She alleges the old folks called at
their home last month" and told her
husband unless he abandoned her he
would "not receive one damned dollar
from them." As a result, she says, her
husband has left her.

Young Smith, a salesman, is out of

Washington for 25,000 more has been
made.

To Bar Frozen Potatoes.
Mr. Wattlcsi in a special appeal to

Nebraska railroads entering Omaha
requested that they refuse to accept
frozen potatoes for shipment to Oma-
ha. The request met hearty

by all the roads, including the
Burlington, Northwestern and Union
Pacific, who will henceforth carefully
examine the spuds before they are
placed in box cars.

The frozen potato evil, according
to Victor Parrish, publicity manager
of the Omaha Commercial club, has
been particularly in evidence among
peddlers throughout the city, they
claiming the potatoes were nipped
before arriving in the city.

Timely Warning Saves Fort
From Possible Fire Injury

J. G. Fort, 4805 Capitol avenue,
escaped possible injuries from flames
owing to a timely warning of M. II.
Harris,, Birchwood apartments. .

Mr. Fort was asleep on the sleep-
ing porch when the house caught
on fire. Harris saw the flames and
warned Fort just in time for him to
flee to safety.

Mr. Fort was alone in the house
at the time. His family was out of
town. The house was badly damaged.

Father and Son Overcome

When Gas Jet is Left Open
Charles Stanley and his

son. Edwin, were overcome by gas
late Sunday night at the home of An-

drew Harmon, 4621 Farnam street.
Mr. Harmon some timte after Up. m.

$
The 100 Photoplay Can

Be Seen at the

LOTHROP La&iir
Hamilton-Thurs- day

Prices Children, 10c; Adults, 15c

' Departing from Lincoln, Mr. Wat-

tles will appear before a public meet-
ing at Grand Island Wednesday to
appeal for material assistance in the
effort to overcome kaiserism.

Campaign Now On.
A house-to-hou- se canvass by food

adminstration workers to secure
pledges for the conservation of food
began in earnest in Omaha this morn- -

This work will be the chief feature
of pledfje card week, which began
October 28 and will continue until
November 4. The school children
of Omaha, who conducted their cam-

paign last week, secured in the neigh-
borhood of 25,000 pledges and the ef-

fort will now concentrate around
those families not reached by the
schools. ,

, A very accurate record will be kept
of all persons who do not sign pledge
cards as well as of those who do.
In order to make known the names
of those who refuse to sign the cards
a published list will in all probability
be furnished by the Omaha Commer-
cial club.

. To Keep Complete Record.
Within a few days accurate figures

of the progress of the campaign will
be available. s

Frank Boyd, chairman irf charge of
the Douglas county campaign, called
a meeting of his precinct chairmen
yesterday and gave them final in-

structions for the carrying out of the
campaign. The entire city will be di-

vided into approximately one block
per man.

Following State Food Administra-
tor 'Hoover's appeal for .everybome
to pledge itself to assist in overcom-
ing aristocracy, the workers expect to
have little difficulty in explaining
away any doubt that may remain in
the minds, of housewives. Two cards
will be given to each member, one to
be placed in the front window, and
another to be tacked in a conspicuous
place in the kitchen.

The "Home Card," which goes intu
the kitchen, should act as a constant
reminder of the world war and what
4lif fnnrl rnnervatinn ramnaicn frrallv

tjic city. His parents say they do not
know where he has gone.

All Beet Sugar Factories
In West Are in Operation

Union Pacific and Burlington offi-

cials report that all beet sugar fac-
tories on the two lines are in opera-
tion.

l)i western Nebraska, Colorado and
Wyoming the acreage in beets is
considerably greater than last year,
but it is not thought the yield per
acre will be any larger. The yield
was cut down to some extent on ac-
count of a dry spell during Augitst.

It is said thai the beet sugar fac-
tories of the central west are run-

ning at full time and that within the
next two weeks their output will be
on the market.

MUSE--:
. Thrill. Sob Laugh

William Farnum
in

"Trie Conqueror"
A Super-Pictur- e De Lux

Mat. Price Same a Night
8ASTHMA SUFFERER

Protect Baby's Skin

111 Cuticura Soap
If mothers would only use Cuticura

Soap and Ointment for every-da- y toilet
and nursery purposes how much suffer- -'

ing might be avoided by preventing
little skin and scaln troubles becomintr

heard groans issuing from the room
occupied by Mr. Stanley and his son
and investigating found the room
filled with gas. He called the police
and the wo were revived by use of
the lungmotor.

WRITE TODAY and I will tell yon ot th
simple horn treatment for asthma and bron-

chitis which haa cured many after physicians
and change ot climate failed. I want you to
try it at my expense. Drop me a card and
I'll mail you a 2fis sample bottle FREE. Geo.
J. Thomassen, Box Dei Moines. Iowa.

'
serious. Cuticura Soap is so pure, sweet

i i : - . ' M' . .

miana cleansing ana yinimeni so
soothing and healing, that it is a pity
not to use them all the time. Hive hahv m FROM FAINTED A

. post,
GrayHair?te BAMIO

Steps in Front of Street :

Car; Thigh is Fractured
Ambrose Carmelia, Missouri Pa-

cific section hand, living at Seven-
teenth and Nicholas streets, stepped
in front of an Albright car at Fif-

teenth and California streets. He was
taken to St Joseph hospital suffering
from a fractured thigh and numerous
lacerations and bruises about the head.

A preparation of treat raejH tot
treated, faded or gray hair.

; means. It deals with article which
, are considered scarce, how to over-5bm- e

meatless davs, new ways of
preparing vegetables and fruits and
many helpful general suggestions.

When the workers arrive at the
respective Omaha homes housewives
are urged to be ready to sign the card

Today and Wednesday''

Harold Lockvood

a hot bath with Cuticura Soap, dry and
apply Cuticura Ointment to any rashes,
irritations, chafing, etc Instant relief
usually follows and baby falls into a re-

freshing sleep. For sample each free
bjr return mail address post-car- d:

Boston." Sold every-
where. Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c.

Too Cm Mike It YoarwlfeLL T
Get a box ot Barho fmiMwl at

any drug store. Directions for mal-.'na- ; and nasam id amen ooz, iGsra Ilius and easy to make. in- -

"Paradise Garden"
Thura Virginia Pearson'

A rip-snortin- g, hell-a-p.opp- in' western
conjedy drama, portrayed in the inimitable
Fairbanks manner, and guaranteed to keep
you wide awake during its entire presenta-
tion. ', r --v

A wonderful cast supports Kr. Fair-

banks, including Frank-- Campeau, Herbert
Standing and Eileen Percy. f

Our only suggestion is "Come Early"- -

you know how many friends "Doug" has.'

Today and Wednesday
MARY ANDERSON, in

'SUNLIGHT'S LAST RAID"

SUBURBAN
Today BILLIE BURKE, fa

"THE MYSTERIOUS MISS TERRY
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AMCSEMEMS.

in -- iiia,!saB
For the Benefit of Our Boys inAMUSEMENTS. AMISEMEAT9. r ranee
EMPRESS - WORLD.HERALD

, TOBACCO FUND
Victor Hugo's Masterpiece

LES MISERABLESBEST WINTER GAS FOR'YQUR CAR
Red Crown Gasoline is the same dependable, p6werful fuel at ten
below zero as it isat 1 00 degrees above.

On the coldest mornings it starts the motor quickly. Vaporizes
readily exploder at the first spark. Burns cleanly because it's
ALL gas and warms the engine in a jiffy. r '

Ths first and most interesting performance of its
kind ever presented in Omaha.

' Sergeant Hanley's
Lecture and War Picture

Incidents about the war which have never .
appeared in print

BENEFIT OF THE LUCKY 7TH NEB.

AUDITORIUM
Toriight 8 P. M.

ADULTS, 50c; CHILDREN, 25c.

I" you new adjust the carburetor just once.
Then you can forget the needle and the Vaudeville Programs

THE KILTIES
TENNESSEE TRIO

"

PAGE, HACK & MACK
WILTON SISTERS

DO YOUR BIT FOR OUR BOYS

if
W J

Your motor hums an entirely dif-

ferent tune when there's Red
Gown in -- the tank. You skim

lightly over snow covered roads;
you v plow through drifts and
climb hills with eager, deter-

mined power.
When you burn some gasolines your car-Euret- or

needs frequent adjusting. This
is not the fault of the weather. It's the
fault of an unhomogeneous gasoline.
But when you standardize on Red Crown

THE BIG BALL3 BOYD

intake. ' For Red Crown is always the
same anywhere and any time. And
it's crammed with mileage. Gives most
miles per gallon, most comfort per mile.

Prove to yourself how much easier, safer
and less expensive it is to run your car
with Red Crown. .,

Get Red Crown where you see this sign
at our numerous Service Stations or

good garages wherever you .may be.

Mat. Today, 1

Tonight. WedU
N

r
Matinee Today and Wed., 2$
America's Oldest arrd Best Pfy

The Old Homestead
Next Sunday "AFTER OFFICE

HOURS." k

I AT AUDITORIUM, SATURDAY, NOV. 17;
I Members of Company F of the Seventh Nebraska f

infantry will entertain. ' j
I X dance for our wives, sisters, mothers and sweet- -

I hearts ; other attractions during the evening. .

I There will be a talk on conservation.
A First Class Lunch Will Be Served

' , An Orchestra of 14 Pieces. , I

j ' NO CHARGE FOR LADIES I
1

tllllillillWIIIBJImJ

1 1

Not. 1. 2. 3tSBOYD Matinee SaturdaV
vinver morosra rresents

BLArtCnt r.lNG in ;t"
"WHAT N&XT"

All Star Cast and Chorus of Peaches,
Nights, 50c to $2; MaL, 50c to $IM.' Seats Now."OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" Phone

Doug.
494.

)aily Mats.,

1 Polarine lubricates perfectly;
' flows freely in any temperature.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Wttrasia) , OMAHA

Evsnlngs.
Rt.a of t Season' Big Hit RANDEIS)THE BEST. OF

Wssk. Matlass Dally, 2:15: Nlsht, MS A B -- LAYuRSHARRIET REM.
PEL; ALEXANDER
KIDS: Harry Sir.
ars A Ce. i KsttMf-tt- s

Murray; Loves.
LEOpA LA MAR ALL WEEK.

Tedsv Bawfit a

JAS, E. "CIRUTCFFOt" Musical
COOPER'S Burlesqua

Cast Includes Thus Tare Dcra Fools, Coostsble
Kill J. Kuncdr. Jack Miller snd lisrrr Kelly;
Ths Ctmitsl rour: -- Beauty Chorus of Bed Heads,
blondes sad Brunettes.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Bat.. Mat. snd Week "Hello. 'America I"
' With. lwu A lXxly.

. ,.f. . '

Graduate Nurses' Ass's,
msis. wed., Sat., a MS,

Nlihts, a.3;.W.7S
Bert Craek" Play- - Vaf

, By WlllarS M1

bcra Slitsrs A Hoary Bros.: Orsnsusi Travel Weekly.
Extra Attrsctle: MARTIN BECK

Prsasats ttw Thirst sal Last Eslssilt si
THE BETREAT Of THE GERMANS AT THE

BATTLE OF .ARRAS."

Prises? Mat.. Gallery. 10c: Best Seats (sieest Ssfur.Bee Want Ads Produce Results. i day and Sunday), 25t. Nights, Ivc, 23. tOs and ,"5c. ,


